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As the lead paper in this section discloses. GST is not imposed on the provision of most
banking services. That of course is not to say that GST does not have an impact on the cost. a¡rd
thus inclirecf ly on the price- of banking services: with one exception- nearly all a bank:s costs
are sub.iect to GST. which

it is not irrational to suppose will be passed on in the price charged

by suppliers to the bank. and to the extent that the costs relate to the banking services which are
Ainpr,rt taxeclG no CST credit

will

be available to the bank. The only signifìcant exception is the

bank:s employee labour costs: those amounts outlaid by the bank which are subject to

an

obligation to dcdr-rct income tax instalments under sec 221C of the Income Tax Assessnrent Act
1936 (wages. salaries.

director:s fèes. benefits which are notAfì'inge benefitsß and taxed

as

such. a¡rd so forth) are excluded from GST because they are taken not to be supplied by an
Aenterprise.ß see sec 9-20(2) of the proposed GST Act (the
entitlecl A Nev,Tux Sy:;tent (Grx¡ds

Bill fbr which is the nauseatingly

& Services Tæ) Bítl IggS).

This paper is concerned wìth two incidental aspects of the concept of input taxed
Alìnancial suppliesG dealt with in subdivision 40-4, sec 40-5, of the GST Act. The fìrst is what
might be called the Ainvestmentß aspects of financial supplies. Tlie second is the GST liability

in respect of'taxes irnposed upon bank transactions.

InvesÍment Supplies

l'hc fìrst category of investment supplies is ltem 4 in the table in sec 40-5(2). aequity
secr-¡dties.G What is taken to be a fìnancial supply in this regard is Atlie allotment. issue. transfer,

assignrnent or receipt of. or any other dealing with. a security witliin the meaning of sec g2(l)

o1'thc Corporations Law. other than paragraph (ca) of that subsection. G Ornitting the excluded
paragraplt. sec 92(1) of the Corporations Law provides B

tlris Section. >securities: rneans:
debentures. stocks or bonds issued or proposed to be issued by a Covernment.

ASLrb.iect to

(a)

(h)
(c)
(cl)
(e)

or

shares in, or debentures ofl. a body. or
interests in a nranaged investlnent sclreme, or ...
units of suclr shares, or
an option contract within the meaning of Clrapter 7.
hut cloes not include a futures contract or an excluded security.G

Exelucled securities are concened with rights to participate in a retirement village scheme.

Option conlracts are. broadly. options over the first four types of securities listed above. or
market traded options. Managed investment schemes are extensir¡ely defined in sec 9 of the
Corporations Law. but in this forum may be sufficiently identified as being those in respect of

which a prospectus is lequired.

1'he efTect

of

sec 40-5 is that dealings

in such seclrrities (issues and redemptions.

ercquisitions and sales) clo r.rot give rise to a GST liability. but. as mentioned. colrespondingly no

CS'f credit is availatrle in respect of the costs incurred in connection with such dealings.

For added caution. Item 5 in sec 4t-5(2) specifically inclt¡des in input tax f,rnancial
supplies Atlre creation- issue. transfer- assignment or receipt of, or any other dealing with a unit

lrust. or an interest in or a right to or under. a unit trust.@ In addition, the sr-rpply of services in
tlre nranagement of a r-rnit trust is expressly included as a Afinancial supply.G Thus. a unit trust

manager:s fèes are not nomilrall¡' subject to GST, although as with a bank. its costs other than

PAYE labour costs will have to be met out of what is payable to it as management fees. Whether

this results in the GST on those costs being borne by the manager or by the unitholders will
depencl upon the manager:s capacity to increase its fees by refèrence to additional costs incurred

b¡' it.

Investnrent throirgh the nredium of superannuation funds is treated sinrilarly. Item 9 in

tlie table in sec 40-5(2) defines Aflrnancial suppliesß to include Athe creation.
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transfèr,

assignment

or receipt of. or any other dealing with. an interest in or a right under a

sLlperannltation fiurd.ß and further goes on to add to the category of fìnancial supplies Athe
managettlent

of a sltpeffir.muation fund.ß The term Asuperannuation f,LurdE is referentially

delìned: sec 195-1 tells us thatAsuperannuation fundG has Athe meaning given by sec 995-1 of
the Income 'I'ax Assessrnent Act 1997.@ and that section in tum tells us that the expression Ahas
the meaning giverr by sec l0 of the Superannuation Industry (supervision) Act 1993.G Passing
on to thc third mentioned Act brings one finally to a definition: A)Superannuation

fund:

means

A(a) a firnd that is an indefinitely continuing fund and is a provident, benefit. superannuation or
retirement fund; or (b) a public sector superannuation scheme.S A public sector superamuation
schenre is one established by or under a law of - or u¡rder the authority of. the Comnronwealth.
a State or 1-erritory. or a local governrì1ent body.

The question whether a fi"rnd meets these criteria has been the subject of extensive
consideration in disputes between taxpayers and the Cornmissioner of Taxation. Although the
issue is not one u,hicli is likely to arise in the context of dealings by a bank.

it

has been held that

fttncls nominally corlstituted as superannuation funds but not co¡rducted as such do not qualify.

In '\cr¡tt t: F (l ql

T'

(1966) 40 AL.TR 265. 14 ATD 333 Windeyer .l fbund it a requirement

of

qualification as a superannuation fund that the fund must be bona fide devoted as its sole purpose
to providing fìir participating employees money benefits (or benefits having a money value) upon

their reaching a prescribed age. and that the Afundß should comprise money or investments set
aside and invested. with the surplus income being capitalised. In Maltoney v F

(' qf T (1967)

ATD 519 Kitto.l pointed out that the descriptive words Aprovident.ß abenefìtß
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and

AsuperannnationG must be taken to i¡rvoke a pllrpose narrower than that of conferring benefits

in a

genet'al sense. and identified them as referring. respectively,

to provision

against

contemplated contingencies, specif,rc benefits (such as a funeral benefit). and the provision, to
accrue otr cessatioti of employment (by retirement, death or otherwise). of a subvention for the
errt¡rloyee or his estate or for persons toward whom the employee may have stoocl in some kind

of relation conrnronly giving rise to a legal or moral responsibility.

Merely asserting that afund is a superannuation fund will not suffice; thus, for example,

in ßuvton ('launing Co Pty Lrd v F (' of

f 9l ATC 4076, amounts paid to a fund ostensibly for
a

J

the benclit Aunnamed employeesß who were not expected to be employed by the taxpayer for
any si-uni{'rcant pcriocl of timc and whose benefrts were. in consequence. expected as a matter of
colrrse to be fbrfeitccl. were lield not to qualify as superannuation contributions; and similarly.

in

Rt4:ntor'

('ontructor:;

Pt-v Lrd v

F

C of T 91 ATC 4259 the court looked beyoncl the terms

of

tlre trust deed and examined the application by the trustee of the funds and the extent to which

lrenefìts were actually received by the nominal members. and concluded that. in light of a
systematic process of excluding potential member beneficiaries fiom participation in the funcl.

tlre payments ¡lade to the trustee could not be characterised as having been made Afor

tl-re

purposc of n-raking pr-ovisior-r for superannuation benef,rtsG for the employees or their dependants.

Tile inclusion of superannuation entitlements in input tared financial supplies avoids a
number of clifficult questions which might otherwise have arisen: for example. the extent to

which contributions made to a superannuation fund may be said to constitute the AcreationE of
an interest in the fiurd. the extent to which distributions from the fund n'ray be said to be merely

a realisatit-rn o1'entitlements rather than the supply of entitlements. and the extent to wl-rich
no¡ninalions ol'benefìciaries rnight be said to be a suppl¡l by the person making the nomination
to the ¡rominee (a question the answer to which rnight vary according to the enf'orceability of the
nomination).

An intrigr"ring issue which arises f}om the terms of sec 40-5 is the interaction between
Itent 9 in subserc (2) ancl ltem

I

in subsec (3). The fbnner treats as an input tax financial supply

Athe management o{'a superannuation fund.ß while the latter excludes from hnancial supply Aa

supply of advice. including any advice in relation to a supply covered byG inter alia ltem 9 in
sr-rbsec

(2).

Wlrere the manager of a superannuation fund, as part of its duties as manager.

provicies advice to members as to the nature of their entitlements and. for example. as to the

clesirability of caslring out or leaving in superannuation entitlements" is what the manager does
a

Afinancial supply8

as Amanagement,G or

is it a taxable Asupply of adviceß? Perhaps the need

to answer this question is avoided by tlre circumstance that GST is payable only on the AvalueG

of a supply. which by sec 9-75 is taken to be the consideration for the supply. except
circu¡.ltstances of non-arm:s lengtli dealings between associates (see
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in

DivisionT2). lf the only

to the marlager is for the overall service of managing the fund. presumably the
consideration will be wholly allocated to AmanagementG and it will be taken that there is no
rewal'cl

Avalue8 to the supply of any advice (at least for GST purposes. whatever the member rnay think
the valt¡e to be).

A sinrilarly irtteresting question arises where the manager of

a superamuation fun<J is an

accotlntant lvho perf-orms the service in the course of his or her professional practice. By ltem

4 i¡r the table in sec 40-5(3). Aa supply of an accounting service by an accountant in the course
of a prof-essional practiceß is expressly excluded from being a financial supply: yet by Item 9
the nranagenrent clf a superannlration ftincl is expressly taken to comprise a financial supply. ls

an accollntant sub.iect to GST on the lee which. fbr profèssional accounting services in the
nlanagenlent of a client:s superannllation fund, he or she charges to the trustee? perliaps the

cotlús will resolve tlre question by concluding that. having regard to the terms of the legislation.
Amanagement of a superannuation fundG must be taken to be something done o¡-rtside the course

of a professional practice. (l{owever, doubtless the accountant would maintain otherwise in
dcalings with his or her professional indemnity insurers.)

The third category of investment service which is included as a Afinancial supplyg is life

insurance: Item 10 of the table i¡r sec 45-5(2).

Thc GST Act draws a sharp distinction between life insurance, which is taken to be a
lin¿rncial suppl-v (Athe provision. transfèr or assignment of: (a) a

*life insurance policy; or (b)

reinsurance relating to a lìle insurance policyG), and other insurance- which is taken not to be a
{'inancial supply. Moreover^ if a contract is not one of insurance at all. but one creating a debt

obligatitln or a llÌanased investment contract. it will be an equity security (see earlier) and so a
financial supply. For this reason, it is necessary lor CST purposes to ascertain t¡e true nature

ofany contract described as insurance or as life insurance.

The leading authority on what constitutes AinsuranceG is the judgment of Channell .l in

I'rudenlieil l¡tsurcmce Co v ('omntis,çioner,s of Inland Revenue t1904] 2 KB 658. a stamp duty
case- wlrere the policy in question provided for the payment of a benefit to the insured on his
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attaining the age of 65 years. or a smaller sum in the event of his dying un<ler that age. The
cluestion was wltether the polic,v was properly to be characterised as a policy of insurance upon
a contingency <lepenciing upon a

lifè within the meaning of the then sec 98 of the Stamp Act

1891

(LiK1. 'fhe argutrent of the Inland Revenue Comrnissioners was not that the policy was not
policy of life insurance. but rather that it was not

a

a

policy of insurance at all. Channell J agreed

tlrat tlre only question in the case was whether the policy was a policy of insurance. If it were.

his l,ordsliip was of the view that it was free from doubt that it was a policy upon an event
relatirrg to or dependent r,rpon a lifè. His Lordship continue d (at 662-664):

"The Attoruey-Ge¡reral says that to constitute a contract of insurance it must be a
provision agairrst something - against some loss or disadvantageous event. Mr.
Danckwerts says tlrat may be true as regards marine and fire policies which are
inclernnities against loss. bLrt it is not true as regards life policies, for a policy of life
illsuratrce ís not a corrtract of ilrclemnity. BLrt the questio¡r is rvlrether that makes any
real diffèrence. and it seenrs to nle that we lnust inquire a little further into the llature
of acorrtractof insr-¡rance. Whereyou ir-rsureasl-:iporahouse)/ou cannotinsuret!:at
the ship shall not be lost or the lrouse burnt. but i,vhat you do insure is that a sum of
n1('!rley shall be paid upon the lrappening of a ceftain event. That I think is the first
requiremettt in a contract of insurance. lt nrust be a contract whereby for some
consicleration. usually bLrt not necessarily for perioclical pavmenis called preniums. you
secure to ¡rourself some benefit. usually but nol necessarily the payrrent ola sunr ol
ntorìey, upott tlte lta¡rpening of some event. Tlren tlre next thing that is necessar-"- is that
theeventshoulclbeonewhich involvessome amountof unceltainty. T'heremustbe
either uncertainty whether the event will ever happen or not. or if the event is one which
nrust lrappen at solne tinle there must be uncertainty as to the time at which it will
happerr. The re¡naining essential is that which was referred to by the Attorney-Ceneral
u"hen he saicl the insurance must be against sonrething. A contract which would
otlrerrvise be a ¡nere wager may become an i¡rsumnce by reason of the assured having
an interest in the sub.iect matter -- that is to say, the unceftairl evellt which is necessary
to tnake tlre contract amount to an insurance must be an event which is prima facie
adverse to the interest of the assured. Tlre insurance is to provide for the payment of a
st¡rrr of motley to meet a loss or detriment which will or rnay be suffered upon the
happening of the event ... Still, the necessity of there being an insurable interest at tlre
tirne of the rnaking of tlre contract shows that it is essential to the idea of a contract of
insttrartce that the event uporì which the money is to be paid shall prirna facie be an
adverse evellt ... A contract of insurance. then. must be a contract for the payment of a
sutrr of tnoney. or fbr sorlle corresponding benefit such as the rebuilding of a house or
the re¡rairing of a ship. to beconre due on the happerring of an event. which event lnust
have sonle anrou¡rt of uncertainty about it, and ¡nust be of a clraracter lnore or less
adverse to the interest of the person effecting tlre insura¡rce.G

From these observations three elements of the notion of insurance may be elicited:
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(i)

a benefit on tlie happening of an event. Whether a refund of premiums paid is for'

this purpose a benefit is a question fufther considered below;

(ii)

the event is one involving some amount of uncertainty;

(iii)

insurance nrust be against something: the assured must have an interest in the
subject matter.

In the case of lifb insr-rrance. the prima facie requirement referred to by Channell .l that
the evelrt be Aadverse to the i¡rterest of the assuredG is not applicable. F-or GST purposes. Alife
insuranceG is a defined term: sec 195-l provides that Alife insurønce policy means a policy

of

itrsurance on the lifè of an individual.E The concept of life insurance B insurance on the life

of

an individr-tal B was considered by Windeyer J in delivering the leading judgment in Nutionul

Ìl4utuul Í,ifb Associutit¡n Ltcl v F C q/ T (1959) 102 CLR 29, where the question at issue was
whether nloneys received as part of the premiums for certain policies issued were Apremiums
received in respect of policies of lifè assuranceG within the meaning of the then sec 1 I I of the
Income l''ax Assessment Act 1936. The policies in question contained. in addition to benefìts

ordinarily to be f'ourrd in policies of'lilè insurance. additional benefìts covering the assured in the
evetrt ol'death by acciclcnf or disablement. Windeyer .l refèrred to Bunyan. The Luv' ql Li/e
ln,çurunce. w'here it rvas said that --

A'I'he cotttract of life insurance nray be further defined to be that in which one party
âgrees to pay a given sum upon the happenirrg of a particular event coutingent upon the
duration of lrr¡ntatt litè in consideration of the imrnediate payrnent of a smaller siln1 or
certairr equivalent periodical pa¡rments by arrother,G

and to the three recognised fonns of insurance: term insurance (Aan insurance limited for a

specifìed period" the sum insured being payable

if

the life insured dies within the period. but

nothing being pay'able il'he survivesß). whole of life (in which the sum insured is payable at
cleath¡ ancl elldowment insurance. of wliich his Honour said --

AE¡lclowtncnt policies, in their original form of >pure endowments=, are the exact
opposite of terln policies. In a term contract no payment is rnade unless death occurs
witllilt the stiprrlated term: in a pure endowment no payrnent is made unless the person
whose life is irlstrred survives the date when the policy matures. Endowment policies
of this kind seern to have originated in the eighteenth centurv in schemes of insurance
for the advancemelrt in life of children -.. As a rule an endowrnent policy at the present
7

clay provides fbr payment of the sum insured at some fLrture date (either a particular date

or the attainntent of some selectecl age) called the nraturity date, or earlier death. That
is now the usual meaning of the expression ...G

Ilis

l-{onour distinguished general insurance. which provides indemnity against loss fi'om

events which ffìay

or may not cccur. from life insurance. whieh deals with death"

a

AcontingencyG which ntust occur and so not a risk but a certainty. Tlie element of uncertainty
about a policy of li{è insurance is when, rather than whetlier, death

will occur. A consequence

ol'the cleÍ-rnition in sec lg5-l appears to be that tire cieaih in issue must be tire cieaiii of one
person. not of the survivor of a group. since a policy on a group would not be on the life of Aan

indiviclualß itnless it was proper to characterise it as on the life of the survivor of the group.

Windeyer .l considered it appropriate to refer to endowment policies as a form of life

policir. noling that 4... it has been said that a whole of lifè policy is an insurance against dying
'rocr

soun. air eiidowmeni poiicy an insurance against living too iong.G

ln N

X4

Alilè inst¡r¿rnce

,cittperunnuction

Pl_1t

ß f'or thc purposes

Lf

d v Young (1993) 41 FCR 182

HillJ considered

whether

r:lthe Bankruptcy Act extended to a policy helcl on the tr¡,rsts

of a superannuation lund which provided f'or benefits on retirement. death in employment. or
ternrinatiolr

of employment bel'ore retirement. the benefìt in

each case being an amount

calculateci b), reference to premiums received together r,,i'ith Ainterestß thereon. It was argued
that the policy tvas no more than an investrnent with a guaranteed return. so that it fell outside
the ¡rrotection of tlre relevant provisions of the Bankruptcy

Act. Hill J rejected this argument:

l\... ill the present

case. the elernent of uncertai¡rty. irr the sense that that word is used by
Clrannell .1. is clearly there. The retirenrent benefit, payable under cl I l. is uncertain
because tlte member may die before reaching the retirement date and thus receive no
bellefit under tlrat clause. The death benefit. payable u¡rder cl 13. is equally unceftain.
not in the sense that death is unceúain. but because the time of death is uncertain and
that benefit r",ill not be payable if the nrember retires before the event of death occurs.
Eclually, the benefit payable undercl l7 is uncertain because itwillonly be payable if
death has not intervened. The fact that tlre quarrtum of the benefits is the sanle does ¡rot
affbct. in my view, tlre outconle.G

Sirnilar views were expressed in Fuji Finattce Inc v Aetna Lifë Insurctnce C'o Lttt 119971

Ch I 73; fl 9961 4 All ER (r08 and in,Iones

v

AMP Perpetual Tru:;tee Co NZ Ltd 119941l NZLR

I

690

l-lou'cver. not every contract to pay a sum of money on a contingency related to death is

acontractof lifè ins¡-lrance. ln Re Contmonweulth Home:; & Inve.çtntent Co LtdL1943] SASR
211 the company issued bonds. on complex terms, in consideration of periodical pa-vments called

ApremiunrsE. a¡id the question arose whether the bonds constituted life policies such that that

conlpally was carrying on a life insurance business contrary to tlie provisions of the Insurance
Act 1932. 'fhe bonds providecl for payment of a fixed sum to the holder at the date of maturity
antl lbr payment or refund of prenriums paid if death previously occurrcd. Mayo J said (at23l):

AIrt so fär as the bond contracts so provide they are rlot. I think. policies rvithin tlre
rneattiltg of the statute. Doubtless the reñlnd of premiurns is >payment of nroney on
cleath:. but an unclertakirrg to make that payrnent. if death occurs. cloes not constitute
a policy. or contract. )insr-rring: suclr paymeut. any morc than a condition in a moÉgage
requiring the rnortgagor to repay the principal sum on death to the mortgagee could be
so described. 'fo be a >polícy insr.rring: payment of a sum of nroney there ¡nust be
sornething more. To >insure: suggests an indernnify. or paynent of alr amoulrt to cover
loss or injLrry. rvhere an element of risk, or what might be called of speculatio¡r. is
present. rvhich is insured against in corrsideration of a premium ... A life policy as
ordinarily unclerstood is llre purclrase of a reversiolrary surn payable at death in
ct-rllsideratit'ltr of a ¡rresent pavrnent of nrolrey. or as is generallv the case. on the
pa¡,'rnent ol'an annuitv to the insurer durins the life of the person insured ... -l-he word
>insttre: is inept to describe an undertaking to refund. or accelelation of the repayment
of'a loan.ß

By contrast. tlie obligation of the company to pay sums incllrding bonuses on other
contingencies related to death were. in his Honour:s view, obiigations by w'ay of life ins¡-rance.

It was on this basis that the decision of Mayo J was distinguished in ¡V M Supercntnuation v
|'oung^ where

Hill .l said:

AWhether or tlot an engagement merely to repay the premiums o¡l death would be a
policy of i¡tsurance, it does not follow that an agreement by an insurer to pay a sL¡1
calculatecl by reference to the premiums together with an agreed interest component
woulcl not be a policy of insurance.G
'l-he consequences

of a provision for refund of premiums was also at issue in Gcncrul

Acciclent A,ç,çurctnca Cor¡torution Ltd v [nland Revenue ('ommissioners
11906] S SC 477. where

the policy was substantially an accident policy but provided for the return to the insured. or his

I

legal personal representative. of a percentage of the premiums paid

r"rpon

the insured reaching a

ceúain age or d-virrg before that time. so long as no claim had been rnade otherwise on tlie policy.

'fhe policy was liable to stamp duty

as an accident

policy. and the question was whether the

policy was properly also to be characterised. and so also dutiable. as a policy of life insurance.
It was not

ii-l dispute that the contract was one

of insurance, and by reason of the nature of the

cllarge to duty the question of apportionment of the premiums did not arise. There being no

divisible premium it was held that the policy should be characterised only as an accident policy.
Tiie ciecision v/as <iistinguished on the ground that the premium was not divisible both in l/ M
fíu¡terunnuttliott and in Nutional Mutuctl Life AssociaÍion.

Stomp Duty

Starnp duty on insurance policies is not one of the State business taxes which has been

no¡ninated f'or repeal on the coming into effect of the GST system. As the AsupplyG

of

indenrnity under a policy other than a life policy is to be subject io GST, the fìscal costs of
general insurance business

will rise significantly.

["rnm the tenns of Div 81 of the GST Act. it might at first be thought that an inpr-rt credit
is to be allo,uved for a portion of stamp duty costs. Sec 8l-5 provides:

8l-5
(|

)

(2)

The tenn

A

Payments of taxes can constitute consideration
The payment of any *Australian tax (otlrer tlran the GST) that you make, or the
discharging of your liability to make such a paynent. is to be treated as the
provision of *consideration. to the entity to which the tax is payable. for a
supply that the entity rnakes to you.
However, the payment of any *Australian tax that is specified in a written
determination of the Treasurer, or the discharging of a liability to make suclr a
payment. is not tlre provision of *consideration.

Australian taxG is defined in sec 195-l to mean Aa tax (however described) imposed

under an Australian law.ß An AentityG is defined to include a body politic.

However. for the credit allowed by sec 81-5 to be available. there must be Aa supply that
the entity lnakes to you.G It is of the essence of a tax B in the Constitutional sense B that it is not
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iniposed as a return f-or a service or Asupply.ß

'fhe elenlents whicli go
to make up the character of atax were considered by the Privy
Council irt I'r¡vver Muinlcmcl Duiry ProrJucts Sales Atlju.rÍntent L'otnmiltee v (lrystal Duir"y Ltd
Il 933 | ,'\C I 68 in relation to a levy upon dairy farmers of a contribution to a fund which was to
be distributcd amon-u dairy fanners. The levy was imposed in proportion to sales of fluìd

milk

and the lund distributed in proportion to sales of manufactured milk products. The object of the

legislation was to relieve congestion caused by an excess of supply over demand f'or fluid milk.
I-ord Thankerton

s¿rid

of this legislarion (at 175-6)

Aln the opinion of their Lordships. tlre adjLrstnrent levies are ta.xes. Tlrey

are

cottrpulsorily irnposed ... [and] ... are enforceable by law... . A dairy farmer who fails
to conrply r.vith every deten¡inatio¡r. order or regulation nrade by a Comnrittee under the
Act is to be gLrilty of an offence against the Act (sec l3), and to be liable to taxation:
('itt' r¡l Halifax v Nova scoÍict car llr¡rks, Ld 11914] AC 992,998. Their Lordships are
of opinion that the Com¡nittee is a public autlroritv. and that tlre irnposition of these
levies is for public purposes. ... The fact that the moneys so recovered are distribr-rted
as a bolrus anìong the traders in the manufactured products market does not. in their
Lordships: opinion, affect the taxing character of the levies nrade.G

'fhis decision was
adverted to by Latham CJ in the High Courl of Austrzlia in lvluuhev's
v ('hicrtr): lr'lctrketing Bo¿u'd (1938) 60 CLR 263.wherc the dispute u,as over the question
whether a State levy was an excise tax within the exclusive domain of the C.ommonu,ealth under
sec 90 of tl-re Constitution. Under the Victorian Marketing of Primary Products

Act 1935, a levy

was imposed upon chicory growers by reference to ihe cultivated area. The levy was directed

to be applied in inrprovement of the quality of chicory grow¡r, in insurance against natural
catastroplres and toward other objects in the common interests of chicory producers. Latham CJ
saicl (at 276) -

AT'he lev-v is. in m3, opiniorr, plainly atax. It is a compulsory exaction of money by a
public authority for public purposes. enforceable by law. and is not a payment for
services rendered.@

Morc recelltly. in the context of the Taxation (Unpaid Companies Tax) Assessment Act
the Full f.figh Court held thatArecoupment taxß imposed on the vendors of shares in certain
conrpanies which subsequently failed to pay income tax imposed upon their profits, was a tax

l1

within the scope of the Commonwealth:s power to make laws Awith respect to taxation.E In
A'lctc('orntick v F

(' of T ( 1984) 158 CLR 622 at 639 the Court said:

Afhe exactious

irr question answer the usual description of a tax. They are compulsory.
They are [o raise l]roney for governmental purposes. They do not constitute payment
lirr services rendered: see ful¿tithew.r v Chico4t Murketing Bour¿| íVict) ( 1938) 60 CLR
263. per Latharn CJ: Le¿tke v ('ommi:;sioner of State Taxtilksn ( 1934) 36 WALR 66. per
Dwyer J. Tltey are rìot penalties since the liability to pay the exactions does not arise
from any failure to clischarge antecedent obligations on the part ofthe persons upon
wlronr the exactions fall: see A y Barger ( 1908) ó CLR 41. per Isaacs .1. They are not
artritrary. l-iability is irnposed by refercnce to criteria wlrich are sufficiently general in
their appiication and whicir mark out the ob-iect anci subject-rnâtter of tire tax: see F ('

o/'Tv

Hi¡t:;/e.tt:;

Ltd{ 1926) 38 CLR 219.ß

Tlris corrclusion was endorsed by another fr"rll court in D F C

rf T v Truhokl Benelit Pt-v Ltd

(1985) 158 CLR 678at684.

'fhe relationship between a Ataxß and a Apayment for services renderedß was again
consiclcrecl by the

lligh Cor-rrtin Air Culeùmie Inlernulionul v Tha ('omntonv,eulth (1988)

CI.R 4ó2. irl relation to

ar1

165

enactment imposing a fèe on air passengers arriving in Australia.

osterrsibly to clefiay thc costs of irnmigration clearance. The airline r,vas required to pay the lee
wlrcthcr or not it

rv¿rs

collected lionr the passenger. In a challenge to tlie iniposition of the levy.

tlre airlines argued that it was imposed by an act which, in contravention ol' sec 55 of the
Conrnronwealth Constitution. dealt with both tax and other matters.

In

holdin-q that the

legislatiorr infì'inged sec 55. the F'ull Court said (at 466-7):

AIt't Lou,cr lllctinløtc{ Duiry PrrñucÍs Sales Adjustment Contmitlee v Crystal Dairy.

Ld
AC
168,
p
at
175.
the
identified
three
features
Privy
Council
which
suffìced to
[933]
inrpaft to the levies involved in that case the clraracter of a >tax:. Those features were
that the levies: were compulsory: were for public purposes; and were enfolceable by
lar.v. ln ÌVtttthev's v ('lticr¡t"-v lvturkeÍing Board (Vict) (1938) 60 CLR 263 .atp276,
l,atham C.l adoptecl those thrce features as the basis of wlrat has subsequently been
recogrrizecl i¡l tlris Couft as an acceptable general statement of positive and negative
attributes which. if they all be present. will suffìce to stamp an exactio¡r of money with
tlre character of a tax-

>a contpulsory exaction of money by a public authority for public purposes,
enforceable by law, and ... llot a payment for services rendered:
(see. eg, Brt¡wn:¡ Trcm.r¡torl Pn Ld v Kropp (1958) 100 CLR ll7, at p 129). More
recelttly this Court has drawn attention to other criteria, namely, that a tax is not by way
of penalty ancl that it is not arbitrary {see MucCrtrmick v F (' of T {1984) 158 CLR 622.
at ¡r 639; Deputv F (' ofT v Truhold Benefrt Pry Lrcl ( 198_5) I 58 CLR 678 , at p 68a).
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There are three comnrents which should be made in relation to the above general
staternenl of l-athanl C.l The first is that it should not be seen as providing an exhaustive
defirr ition o1' a tax. Thus, there is no reason in principle why a tax should not take a
fornr other than the exaction of nroney or why the compulsory exaction of money under
stâtutory porvers could not be properly seen as taxation notwithstanding that it was by
a nort-public authority or 1'or purposes which could not properly be described as public.

kryut Dou,tts Pn hd v Queensland (1971) 137 CLR 59, at p 63.
explicit wlrat was irnplicit in the reference by Latliarn CJ to >a payment
I'or services rcndered:, namely. that the services be >rendered to: - or (we would add)
at the directiorr or request of - >the person required: to nrake the payntent.

The second is that, in

Cibbs.l

macle

l-he third is that the negative aftribute - )not a payment f,or services rendered: - should
he seetr as intended to be but an example of various specialtypes of exaction r.r,hich rnay
not be taxes even tlror-rgh tlre positive attributes mentioned by Latharn CJ are all preserrt.
Thtrs. a clrarge f'or the acquisition or use of properfy. a fee for a privilege and a fine or
penalty inrposed for cri¡ninal conduct or breach of statutory obligation are other
exanrples of special types of exactions of money which are unlikely to be properly
characterized as a tax notwithstanding that they exhibit those positive attributes. On the
other hand. a compulsory and enforceable exaction of money by a public authority for
public pilrposes will not necessarilv be prech-rded from being properly seen as a tax
nrerely because it is described as a >fee for services:. If the person required to pay the
exaction is giverr no choice about whether or ltot he acquires the services ancl the
arnount ol the exaction lias ¡ro discernible relatiorrship rvith the value ol what is
acqr-rired. the circu¡nstârlces may be such that the exaction is. at least to the extent that
it exceeds that value. properly to be seeu as a tax.G

Stamp duty cannot be characterised as a paylrìent for se:rvices. even within tlie broad

co¡lccption rcfbrred to by the High Court in F {' oJ'T v Spotless Service,ç Ltd (1996) 186 CLR
404. wl-rerc the maiority cited Holmes J in Com¡tcmiu cle Tabucos t¡ Collectrtr of'lnterrutl Rettenue
(1927) 275 IJS 87 a|100 f-or the obseruation that "[t]axes are what we pay for civilized society.G

It

is a Acompulsory and enforceable exaction of money by a public authority for public

¡.rurposes.G not consideration for a

the taxpayer entitled to a GST

supply. The State is not liable to GST on its payment- nor is

credit. So much is made clear by the Explanatory Memorandum

to the GS'f Act:s Bill. which instances as a case to which Div 81 applies a park entrance fee
callecl a tax by the legislation which imposes the obligation to pay it.

It fbllows that althouglr a determination under sec 8l -5(2)
not necessary. With or without it. insurance companies

by a GS'I credit.
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will

has been foreshadowed.

it is

bear the double impost unrelieved

